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For Mac users, clone DVD quickly with perfect quality is what you may expect from a Mac DVD
cloner. Imagine that you can put any DVD into your drive and click one button to make a DVD clone
fully identical to a source DVD. 3herosoft DVD Cloner for Mac satisfies you desires.

The DVD Cloner for Mac not only can copy DVD to DVD, but also be able to clone DVD directly to
hard disk. Why you may need such DVD copy on your drive? Clone DVD to hard disk is good for
back-up since it's more durable, handy and convenient in use. You won't  need to search DVD from 
a collection of physical DVDs when you need it, just  watch your DVD copy directly from the PC, and
you can burn it back to a DVD  whenever you want. DVD clone is stored to hard drive as DVD folder
or ISO image.

How Mac DVD Cloner preserves the quality when cloning DVD?

Preserving DVD quality is the main issue all DVD cloners work on.  This software guarantees that
your DVD copy completely replaces a source DVD, no video quality or sound quality reduction. How
could it be possible? The cloner engine does not compress, modify or re-encode the DVD data;
instead, it uses byte-to-byte copying of both DVD data and structure.

Follow this guide step by step and learn how to make a copy of DVD movie on Mac.

Step 1: Insert DVD Movie Disc

Run Mac DVD cloner, insert DVD disk to the DVD drive. It will auto-detect all drives on your
computer and show the information in the Source combo box and Destination combo box.

Step 2: Specify Destination

Specify DVD movie output mode by selecting from the Target ComboBox, specify target drive in
Destination combo box. Then it will pop up a message box reminding you to select target disc type.
There are three options (D5, D9, and Custom) to select.

Tip: You may have only one DVD ROM.  Just select the same DVD Drive as the â€œSource
andDestination.

Step 3: Copy DVD to Temporary  File Folder

In this step, Mac DVD Cloner for will copy the source DVD to your Mac computer temporary file
folder. When copying, it will display the copying progress in main interface.

Step 4: Copy to the Destination

After the source DVD is copied to temporary file folder in your hard disk, it  will begin to copy the
temporary file to your target blank DVD on Mac.

Note: Here, it will pop up a message box telling you Please insert an  empty disc to write to.... At the
same time your DVD RW Drive will be ejected. Insert a blank DVD, then click Retry button.
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Step 5: Complete Copying

Once copying completed, Mac DVD Cloner for  will pop up a message box showing copy
information including Source, Destination, Copy mode, Compress ratio and Time.

Well done, you have possessed the same movie DVD. You can wrap it as a DVD gift that present to
your friend and share your classic movie with them. Is not attractive?  Download DVD cloner for
Mac at once and have a digital entertainment life.
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Carson.Lin. a professional products tech support for hodosoft.com software download website.
Want to a clone DVD on Mac efficiently? You can download a best DVD cloning software which can
easily help you convert dvd files on Mac.
Get a a Mac DVD Cloner from: http://www.hodosoft.com/
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